It's Thursday afternoon at the skate park. Ben, Leila and their friends come here every day after school.

Ben works on the ramp all day. Two teenagers watch him for hours...

OK, ROLAND, I CAN'T WAIT! TRY YOUR NEW SKATEBOARD.

NOT NOW, PATTY. I'M EATING!

COME ON!

WHO ARE THEY?

I DON'T KNOW. I SEE THEM HERE EVERY DAY. THEY'RE ALWAYS EATING BURGERS.

OH LOOK! HE'S TRYING TO SKATE.

HEY, BEN - WHAT ARE YOU BUILDING?

COOL!

IT'S A NEW RAMP
ARE YOU OK? CAN YOU WALK HOME?

Yeah, I'm ok. Let's go.

OK. GIVE ME YOUR BOARD.

MMM - NICE COKE!

See you tomorrow. You can show us more stunts!

Hey, fat boy! Hungry? Here's your burger!

WELL, I'M GOING TOO. IT'S LATE AND I'M HUNGRY. ARE YOU COMING?

Yeah, we can try the ramp tomorrow.

OK, but I want to be the first!

See you after school tomorrow.

BE QUIET. IT'S NOT FUNNY!

Don't laugh at my brother!

Hahaha! Ha! Ha! Ha!

Ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha!

Maybe... bye guys.
It's twelve o'clock at night. Five friends - Rip, Jinx, Zomboy, Hex and Juju - are meeting in a dark, secret place. The Land of the Dead is down under the skate park.

SHH! LISTEN! THE SKATE PARK IS QUIET NOW ...

DEAD QUIET?

Yeah, Are You Ready?

YEAH. IT'S TIME TO PLAY!

Open the Door, RIP.

Are They Here?

Don't Be Stupid. Jinx! It's Dark, It's Late.

Come With Me, Spooky Friends. Here We Feel Alive!

Yeah, The Land of the Dead Is Dead Boring!

But That's Our Secret, Juju.

Cool, No More Land of the Dead.

This Place Is Cool, I Never Want to Leave.

I Know You're Right, Rip...

But We Can't Skate Here in the Day, We're Not From Here - You Know That.

Zomboy and Hex both like Jinx.

It's Time to Do Some Stunts. Watch This, Jinx.

No, Watch Me. I'm a Great Skater!

Rip! Teach Me a Cool Stunt.

Ok, You Can Learn to Do This - A Rip Flip! See?

Wait, Boys. Look at This! It's a New Ramp...

Now I'm Happy!!